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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

PARTICIPANTS: The President 
Congresswoman Margaret Heckler 
~. Joseph E. Fernandes 
Dr. Julio V. d'Oliviera 
Mx. Richard S. Aldrich 
Lielltenant General Brent Scowcroft 
Dr. Theodore C. Marrs. ~ 
Mr. A. Denh Clift, NSC~ 

DATE AND TIME: Tuesday, September 9. 1975 
5:10 - 5:34 p. m. 

LOCATION; 

SUBJECT: 

The Oval Office 

Developments in Portllgal o 
President: I'm. delighted to see yOIl. Won't YOIl all please sit down. 

wGonSl'esswoman Heckler: Thank yOll, Mr. President. We're very pleasad 
to be here for this meeting. We are here, in fact, for Mr. Joseph Fernandes 
who is a leading representative of the Portugllese commlUlity in the United 
States - - and, I might add, a very good Republican. 

Mr. Fernandes is the leader of the Portllgllese cotnInllnity in my district. 
Dr. d'Oliviera. President of the Portuguese-American Federation of the 
United States, representl1l the largest Po:t"tllguese-Arnerican orga.mlllation 
in the -country_ This meeting has come about because of the concern which 
my cOl1l!:ltituentB have expressed publicly and privately. They are not here, 
however~ just to express concern. They want to present you with carefully 
thought-thl'ougb views, 

.... ~7-':- ::\. ~/NODIS/XGDS :.:... ~ '.... , " , . -, 
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PreBident: lid be plo~aod to hear them. Let me say. Margaret, that I 
have been very outspoken in indicating my attitude on the direction in 
which the Portuguese Government is drifting. In Brussels. in my 
discussions with the other NATO leaders, I indicated that I would oppose 
a Communist government in Portugal as a member of NATO. Of course. 
we have to be careful not to give the appearance of intervening in 
Portuguese affairs. However, when we met in Brussels with Prime Minister 
Goncalves and the Admiral -- who is he, Co.utiDho, the red Admiral.•• 

Fernandes: . .:.. yea, the red Admiral. .. 

President: ••• and Antunes I deputy were there. We spoke very frankly. I 
also saw Schtnidt, Giscard and others, and 1 told them tha.t we are willing to 
work with them in making certain that democratic forces in Portugal have the 
leading role. The Communists, as I recall, got no more than 12: or 13 
percent of the vote. The others got the remainder. We've been watching 
the ebb and flow of events in Portugal over the pa8t many months. Nothing 
could please me more than to see further progress along the lines of the 
c1evelopme:nts of the last 12 days. 

Congresewoman Heckler: I 

I I '---------.C')
President: You want us to be more active? 

{c> 
Congresswoman Heckler: I donlt support activity sllch as assasainations. 

But espionage is important considering some of the countries we are dealing 

with. 


Preside.1l.I:; That's right. When you, look at how the Soviet Union operates, 

we1 re playing in the Big Leagues. 


Fernandes: Mr. President, many lives also have been saved by the CIA. 

President: We're not going to let Congress destroy the CIA. 

~/NODmIXGDS 
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Fernandes: In this connection, Mr. President,one of the greatest critics 
of the CIA is Representative Harrington who I am sad to say is from 
Massachusetts. We do not support his views. and I am happy to say that 
he has been properly reprimanded. 

Predde.ut: That's encouraging. 

.Congresswon;an. Hec~lAr: Mr. President, you have my support for your 

policies as stated in your address to the American Legion convention. 


I represent hundreds of thousands of Portuguese-Americans. Here is 

a resolution (shows the President a document) which I co-sponsored. That 

was before your Helsinki trip. There is a very large community of interest 

on this issue in AInerica. 


President: (to Mr. Fernandes) I would be glad to heal' your suggestions. 


FernanCles: Here are the suggestions !would like to leave with you, Mr. 

President (hands President documents, Tab A). We would like you to 

assume a strong role in expressing the views of the United States relating 

to Portugal. The Portuguese look to you, Mr. President. The Portuguese

Americans are clinging by their fingernails. The situatiun needlS just a (;'.)~I" 

little to tip it over in the right direction. 


..:c 

We have evidence that the Socialists are considering a compromise with 51 'b 
the Conununists. No one can reach' a ,compromise with the Communists; 
that's not the way they do business. This must be kept in mind. Word should 
go from the White House to the democratic forces in Portugal. If they have 
encouragement, they will rebel. Of course, there are demonstrations by 
the moderate parties. but unless they receive support and encouragement 
lhey will luse iutel:eet. The church ilS the la.at thing the Communi.ah wa.nt 
to attack. But they are close, and if the chu.rch goes, Portugal goes -- and 
then lTlaybp.. Spain and who knows what else in Europe. 

President: When I was in Rome earlier this year, !had an audience with 
the Pope, and I talked personally with him. abom the need for a strong position 
on Portugal. Many European leaders are concerned. r believe the Socialil5t 
Parties in Europe just had a conclave in..• 

Gcncl'a.l Scowcroft: •.• in Stockholm.•. 

President: ... to bolster Soares. We have a very good Ambassador in Lisbon. 

~/NODIS/XGDS 
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f2'Enandes: Yes, he is very courageous. 

President:. I am also pleased that the Portuguese Air Force and Army 
have taken the position they have. although as an ex-Navy man, I am sad 
that their Navy has not done better. 

I can assure you that through government action we are doing everything 
we can to encollrage and assist the deInC:lcratic forces. In the foreign aid 
bill, we are authorizing a sum of money which appears to coincide with the 
figure you mention in your letter. In Angola, we have made availahle $5 
million for the airlift. We tried to exert a little leverage there; I donlt 
know if it had an effect. 

We are concerned about the Azores, too. Lajes is of very great importance. 
We have to bc careful at this moment with the Portuguese going from a 
Communist government under Goncalves to a democratic government -- we 
canlt take action that might undercut the new government. II the Azores 
should go for independence now, it would be an adverse reflection on the new 
government. 

Fernandes: We agree. 

President: We would have been happy if it had happened under the Communist 
government, but with a better Portuguese government, care is required. 

Fernandes: Mr. President. a committee is being formed, the AmerkaorOI( 
Committee for a Free Democratic Portugal. 

President: Good. 

Fernandc:;,s: George Meany, a strong anti-Commu:tiiat, will be involved. On 
Friday. helli make an important speech about Portugal in San Francisco. In 
Portugal. in the votes in the unions, more than 70 percent have voted against 
the Communists. and the American labor movement is concerned. 

President: It would be helpful if Meany and the AFL-CIO could get some 
people over there. 

Fernandes: Mr. President, would you receive the committee when it is 
formed? 

~~~.....---------... - ... _- - _. 
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President: My inclination is yes. Let me first look at the list. We have 
to relate this to the right time for the Portuguese government. 

F.ernandes: One other request, Mr. President. At the appropriate time, 
wou.ld you make a major statement against Communist tyranny in Portugal? 

President: I think it would be better to be on the affirmative side and 
look at the improving democratic situ.ation. 

Congresswotnan Heckler: I agree, Mr. President. Can you make a 
statement? o
President: We'll look at this material that you have given us. 

Congresswoman Heckler: Most of my constitutents are Azoreana. We would 
hope that when the United States gives fj.nancial assistance there could be 
an equitable distribution by the Portuguese to the Azoreans. 

Aldrich: Mr. President, with reference to your euphoria over developments 
in Portugal during the last ten days, the Portuguese I have spoken to seem 
to think that what has happened is disasterouB. We are still faced with the 
prospect of Communists in the government. Iceland is the only place this 
has happened before in NATO, and I don't think it is good. 

President: We would prefer not to have the Communist element, and I 
would not say I'm euphoric. 

Aldrich: No, no, happy. then. 

President: We are pleased by the trend. and I admire that General in the 
NUl'Lh, I can't think uf his llame at the U"lOnl.ent. 

General Scowcroft: WP. are working on this, Mr. President, the problem of 
Communists in the coalition. We're working on it with our European friends. 

. . 
d'Oliviera: I would like to add, Mr. President, that the world is watching 
not only Portugal, but also the United States. 

~/NODIS/XGDS 
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President: I think you all would be interested to know that in my speech to 
the NATO conference, I was the only one who spoke out -- with Goncalves 
and his assistant in the room -- on the problem of Communism in Portugal. 
We have taken the lead. We have also gotten the West Europeans to move. 
They didn't seem to understand the significance of a Portuguese government 
being dominated by the Communists. 

We'll con.til'l.ue our efforts. Thank you all. I'll take a look at your material. 

* * * * * 

~/NODffi/XGDS 
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In reference to the letter dated Septe:rriber 9, 1975 to President Gerald R. Ford 

by 

Joseph E. Fexnandes Dr. Julio d'Oliveira ~... l1aDl,J.aJ:.'~~...SUVi1~ 
.:.:tL~ ... ).1i...""-'>-'_c:? 

SUBJECT: Current and Political Developments in Portugal 

1. 	 A cormnittee is being established entitled "American Cormnittee for a Free 

Democratic Portugal!!. This cormnittee is being endorsed by a good cross

section of Americans, including major leaders of the AFL-CIO. Would you, 

Mr. President, receive the cormnittee when it is formed? 

2. 	 Whom should we contact in the Executive Branch in pursuit of our goals 

for a free democratic Portugal? 

3. 	 We will appreciate a major policy statement by you, Mr. President, or the 

Secretary of State in support of the Portuguese people against the 

Communist takeover as soon as possible. 

4. 	 Our cormnittee welcomes any suggestions by the Executive Department and our 

group would be delighted to make specific recommendations if requested. 

http:l1aDl,J.aJ
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September 9, 1975 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

We are profoundly grateful to you for your favorable response to our request 
for this meeting to discuss Portugal and current Portugese affairs. 

Mr. President, the position and posture of the United States, leader of tho 
free world, with respect to current pol itical developments In Portugal has 
become a matter of great concern to Portugese-Americans and, Indeed, to tho 
Portugese people -- particularly in View of the President's remarks following 
the Helsinki Conference and Secretary of State Dr. Henry Kissinger's remarks 
on Innumerable occasions. 

The results of the elections in Portugal on April 24, 1975, were a clear 
manifestation that the Portugese people overwhelmingly reject Communism and 
Communist dictatorship. The struggle of the freedom seeking large majority 
of the Portugese people, at times not without violence, is a clear signal and 
unequivocal proof of their determined desire for democracy. It is our bol iof 
that the struggle in Portugal is of extreme importance to Democratic institu
tions throughout the Western World and should not be underestimated. Should 
a Commu'nist takeover succeed in Portugal, it wi II most certainly have the 
effect of an opening wedge for Communism In Western Europe with its dire 
impl ications to all the Americas. 

Given the erratic and fluid nature of the political scene in Portugal and, 
taking into account our own domestic problems, we feel that the following 
suggestion should be carefully considered and given priority action: 

I. 	A dec I arat Ion by the Pres Ident of the Un ,I ted States express 1ng 
his deep concern fol lowed by an offer of assistance to a 
democratically, constituted government. 

2. 	The proposed assistance or development plan should be of such 
a dimension as to make the effort of the Portugese people to 
achieve democracy every bit worthy of their sacrifices and 
struggl es. 

Currently, fifty mi II ion dollars are avai lable In the form of A.I.D. funds 
($25,000;000.00 for Continental Portugal, and $25,000,000.00 for its formor 
colonies>. These sums, in our opinion, are grossly inadequate. A study of 
the six year development plan as envisaged and prepared by the last govornnlr:.nl 
prior to the revolution of Apri I 25, 1974, shows how inadequate this amount 
wi I I be. Inasmuch as Portuga I st i II has su bstant i a I go I d reserves, we suggest 
a broadly based package consisting of a combination of grants, aid, and loans, 

http:govornnlr:.nl
http:25,000,000.00
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in the latter of which the government of Portugal would not only participate 
but guarantee the repayment. This package should be made avai lable to a 
government which is wi II ing to accurately reflect the real ities indicated by 
the results of the last election. It could be, Mr. President, that speciDI 
consideration should be given to the Azores, depending on the course of evants 
in Portugal, at the appropriate time during economic negotiations. The offor 
should be substantially larger than the one hundred twenty-five mil I ion 
dollars which has been earmarked by the EEC as a first step in helping POri"Uf];)I 
absorb. the loss of her gependencies and the resulting internal disruption. ny 
withholding these monies, the EEC has obviously reflected its concern with tho 
possibil ity that Portugal might turn to Communism. 

Obviously, we share the same concern and our conditions should be identical 
in purpose. Iceland has been the only NATO country to permit Communist p0r
ticlpatlon In Its government. Our offer to Portugal should bo discroetly 
conditioned by the proviso of !l2..Communist participation in the Portuges() 
government. 

There is some evidence to suggest that the left of center democratic pari-if) . 
in Portugal, in order to achieve a certain pol itical peace, have comprorni sud 
with the Communists. A development plan, as we have described, discreotly 
nnd immediately carried forward by our diplomatic representatives, in consul
tation with the leaders of these parties, could do much to forestal I such i) 

merger with Commun ist interests. I dea I I y, th i s shou I d be done before a n(>\'/ 
government is constituted. 

Those leaders with fu II knowledge of the contents of such an offer and be i fl'l 
cogn i zant of the i r respons i b iii ties to the peop Ie cou I d thereby offset I() f tic, I 
military pressure to compromise. We know that the Communist Party in POriU'I'll, 
on instructions from Breshnev, has changed its tactics to accompl ish such ,Ill 

immediate association with the Social ist Party. Heretofore, the Communisl 
leadership, to the consternation of the party in other European countrioc-" hw. 
maintained a position of no compromise. 

A government program, such as we have ind icated, shou I d a I so be i rnp Iemonl "d !)y 
a simi lar effort in other circles in this country. We foresee mobil izinq III" 

Portugese-American community together with elements of the United Stater, I,ll""
and business communities in a drive to raise funds in this country for Plllllf)',f;, 

all ied to their own interests. We need only look at the United Jewish AI1P"dl 
and its efforts to see what can be done by a ded icated segment of ou r popu I;t-

tion when the cause involves survival. 

" 
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As a point of emphasis, Mr. President, we direct your attention to the 
situation of the Angolan refugee returning to his mothor country nftar 
having suffered untold Indignities, as wei I as the violation of his homo, 
his property and his honor. The Portugese citizen feels he has boen 
betrayed by some of those currently holding power in Portugal. These 
refugees, to which we refer, number more than a quarter million people 
fleeing for their I ives ~- abandoning their homes, their farms, their 
businesses -- al I in response to the cal I of an ideological revolution 
whose pr Inc Ipies have been betrayed. I t represents a tragedy unpa ra I I e I ed 
in African history. ,The United States has responded, but again in a 10:'5 

than meaningful dimension. Instead of 10,000 refugees, let's lift 100,000 
and fol low their I ives In their home country by providing things of worth -
not Improvised solutions. 

For these purposes, direct help with controls to preclude the posslbi I ity of 
any diversion of the appropriated resources' has to be a key element in 1his 
as we I I as any program. Such a program proper I y adm I n I stered wou I d ro,]ch tho 
hoa r,ts, sou I s and stomachs of a I a rge segment of the Portugese popu I iyl ion 
thus reinforcing the natural anti-Communist desire of these brave people. 
They have been betrayed by the representatives of the present Portugese 
government who were tools of Soviet subversion in Angola. You, Mr. President, 
have an unique opportunity to restore their faith In the processos that our 
country wll I venerate In 1976. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Margaret M. Heckler Joseph E. Fernandes 
Member of Congress Founding President, Portugeso-I\O)orican 

Federation of the United States 

Dr. Jul io V. d'OI iveira 
President, Portugese-I\mcric~n 
Federation of the United Stntes 

i ". 
~ ~, 
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'The President 
The White House 
Wa8Itil!gton, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

We are profoundly grateful to you for your favorable response to our request for this 
meeting to discuss Portugal a nd current Portuguese affairs. 

~ 	 , 

~"lr. President, the position and posture of the United States, leader of the free world, 
with respect tu current political d'cvelopments in :>ortugal has become a matter of 
great concern to h.lrtugucsC-il.1Tiericans and, illd~c(I, to t.he Portuguese people - 
parUcL:l:uly in view of the Pre'3ident's remarks following the Helsj,l1ki Conference and 
Sec.r0. t(l·t ./ nf Si" ~·!.C [)y. I-I(~n::.-y l~ .~ 3sing-crl s r~nl rl(t, un iI111Uil1~ 1. a jJi.e OCCaSlOnf-i. 

Th:: e Sl.ilt~ of t he elec~ioas :ll Portugal U::-l April 24, 1975 \vere a clear manifestc:tion 
tIla !" l ];c Portugue~;e pecple ove \\ThcLningly, ~~eject Commullism and Communist dictator
slrip. The :;truggle of the he .' a m seeking large majOJ:ity of the l'o:ctl1guese people , a t 
times nOl '\Vilhou~vjulence, is a clear sit,dG.l ar.d lll1.equivc:cal prolJf of Lheir dNe:ffllincci 
desire 1m' clcm oCJ:"" '::Y . It is our belief that the t> trugglc in Portllgal is (.f extrem.e 
irnportanc,~ to c L~~ 1Ocro tic institutions throughout th2 Western V!orld <lGd should no t be 
underc ::> timated. Sbould.'1 Comr:l.unist taJceover succe8d in Portug;ll, it will most 
certai nly have the effect- of all or ning wedge for Ccmlllunism in Western Europe with 
its db~e.lrnpli::.: ~' tion ::; to all tile l\m e ricas . 

Given the erratic aTId fluid n::nu:ce of the political scene in Portugc.il, and, taking into 
aCCOUf1t our own domestic prohlems , we feel that the follmving sllggestion should be 
carefully conSidered and r,ivC'l1 pnority action: 

1. 	 A decl,u,)tion by tbe PTcsident of the United States expressing his 
deep cC'l1cern [ollO\vcd by an oifer of assistance to a democratically 
conctitlli:eci government. 

2. 	 The proposed assistance or devc!opment plaa should be of such a 
dimension as to make the effort of the Portuguese people to achieve 
delnocrac~/ every t1it \voTtJ~_;T of the.ir S8.C1;ific-8S o..f!d S!~l\Q.-~l. CS . 

Cur.rently, fifty million dollars are ;lvc:ilable in the form of iL I. D. funds ($25,000,000.00 
for Continent;}l Portugal, and $25, 000, 000.00 for its former colonics). These sums, in 
our opinion, are gTossly inaclcqu:.lte. A study of the six year development plan as 
envis:.lgl~d and prepared by the last governr'clent prior to tlJe revolution of April 25, 1)74 
shows how inad 2C}lutc this orilOunr will be . Inasmuch as Portugal still has subst;::,ntial gold 
reserves, We suggest a broadly hased package consistinJ of a combin3.tion of grants, :::.id, 
and loan's, ill thel:1tter of \'/~lich lhe government of Portugal would not only particip:.lte 
but guarantee the repayme nt. This pack:::lgc should be l1l~tde ava11able to a government 
which,is willing to accuratdy r d lect ~hc rcalities indicated by the results of the last 
election. · The offer should be slJ.bstantiaily large r than the one r.undred tWCGty hve million 
dollars which has been earmarked by the BEC ;s a first step in helpi!1g Portugal aDsorb 
the los::.; of her dependencies aml the resulting internal disruption. By withholding these 
monies, the EEC has obvl0usly reflected its concern with the rossibilily that Portugo..l 
might turn to Communism. 

http:25,000,000.00
http:S!~l\Q.-~l.CS
http:Portugc.il
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Obviously, we share the same concern and our conditions should be identical in pur ;.
pose. Iceland has been the only NATO country to permit Communist participation in 

its government. Our offer to Portugal should be discreetly conditioned by the proviso 

of ~ Communist participation in the Portuguese government. 


There is some evidence to suggest that the left of center democratic parties in 

Portugal, in order to achieve a certain political peace, have compromised with the 

Communists. A development plan,as we have described, discreetly and immediately. 

carried forward by our diplomatic representatives, in consultation with the leaders 

of these parties, could do much to forestall such a merger with Communist interests. 

Ideally, this should be done before a new government is constituted. 


1bose leaders with full knowledge of the contonts of such an offer and being cognizant 

of their responsibilities to the people could thereby offset leftist military pressure to 

comprori1ise. We now know that the Communist Party in Porlugal, on instructions from 

Breshnev, has changed its tactics to accomplish such an immediate association with the 

Socialist Party. Heretofore, the Communist leadership, to the consternation of the 

party in other European countries, has maintained a pOSition of no compromise. 


A government program, such as we have indicated, 'should also be implemented by a 

similar effort in other ci.,rcles in this country .. We foresee mobilizing the Portuguese

American community together with elements of the United States labor and business 

communities in a drive to raise funds in this country for purposes allied to their own 

interests. We need only look at the United Jewish appeal and its efforts to see what can 

be done by a dedicated segment of our population when the cause involves survival. 


As a point of emphasis, Mr. President, we direct your attention to the situation of the 

Angolan refugee returning to his mother country after having suffered untold indignities, 

as well as the violation of his home, his property, and his honor. The Portuguese 

citizen feels he has been betrayed by some of those currently holding power in Portugal. 

These refugees, to which '.'Ie refer, number more than a one quarter million people flee

ing for their lives -- abandoning their homes, their farms, their businesses -- all in 

response to the call of an ideological revolution whose principles have been betrayed. It 

represents a tragedy :mpar21leled in African history. The United States has responded, 

but again in a less than meaningful dimension. Instead of 10, 000 refugees, let's lift 

100, 000 aud follow their lives in their home country by providing things of worth -- 
not improvised solutions. 


For these purposes, direct help with controls to preclude the possiblity of any diversion 

of the appropriated resources has to be a key element in this as well as any program. 

Such a program properly administered would reach the hearts, souls and stomachs of a 


. large segment of the Portuguese population thus reinforcing the natural anti-Communist 



i 
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desire of these brave people. They have been betrayed by the representatives of the 
present Portuguese government who were tools of Soviet subversion in Angola. You, 
Mr. President, have an unique opportunity to restore their faith in the processes 
that our country will venerate in 1976. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Joseph E. Fernandes 
Founding President, Portuguese -American 
Federation of the United States 

Dr. Julio V. d'Oliveira 
President, Portuguese -American Federation 
of the United States 

• Dr. Manuel Luciano da Silva 
Past President, Portuguese-American 
Federation of the United States 

mc 

l 
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BOSTON SUNDAY H!IlALl» ADVElTISIR. SEI"TEMlJiit 7. 1'17:$ SeCTION fIVE 

Cllaos in Portugal 
Just about the only clear fact emerging from 


the political turmoil which has been raging in 

Portugal is that Communists will use any sub

teIiuge - however outrageous - to attempt the 

takeover of any country where they have the 

slightest chance of success. 


. 
This was pointedly demonstrated 

, 

when Gen. 

Vasco Goncalves, strongly opposed for his Com

munist leanings by the vast majority of the na

tion's moderate political and military forces, late 

last week was dismissed as premier in an ill

advised attempt to mute criticism. 


The dismissal was ordered by President Costa 
Gomes, who says he wants conciliation but con
stantly seems neutral on the Red side. In this case 
he showed it by "demoting" Gen. Goncalves to 
chief of staff of the armed forces - a position po
tentially more poweIiul than the office of premier. 

As head of the army, Gen. Goncalves could 
advance radical-minded officers over moderates. ' 
More immediately alarming to the United States, 
he \-.ould have full access to details of our vital 
military bases in the Azores and a key role tor 
'\vori;:ir.g to end Portugal's membership in NATO. 

The job transfer ploy was so patently a phony 
that non-Communist military leaders have almost 
en masse refused to accept Gen. Goncalves as 
their leader and public anti-Red rioting has back- 
ed them up. As a result. Gen. Goncalves has, yet to 

"~, 

II 

-' 

I 

II 

'iI I 

I 

.For almost a wee. the possibility 01 a ci.;l war 
has gripp~d the predomi:nately-Catholic country. 
causing the nation's Communists and their allies 
in the army to back away from an all-out show

, down. 

Right now It appears that' the arnty"Com
-munists, who have succeeded in collecting and 
centralizing power far out of proportion to their 
numbers, will proceed more cautiously with their 
takeover plans. But anything may happen; at any 
moment. , 

What is especially notable about the Por. 
tuguese power struggle is that the, Communist, 
party got only about 14 percent of the vote in a 
free election last April. 

Anti-Communist Socialists and the Popular
Democrats got 64 percent , , 

It is t.ltus undeniable that the Portuguese peo
ple as a whole want no part of Communism. They 
have a passionate desire for some kind of demo
cratic solution to their oroblems. So far thev have 
bee:1 El\vartect by a sm311, weU-organized and 
ruthless minority. 

Whatever happens in Portugal in the dC;lYS 
ahead, only the most ardent dedication to their 
ideal will halt the Communist advance. ' 

' Once the Communists get a good toe hold on a 
country, they never gh.-e up without the bitterest 
of struggles - as recent news from Portugal dem

be sworn in to his new appointment. ~strates.' 
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6156-XMEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 


SECRET /NODIS 	 ACTION 
September 11, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 	GENE ~L SCOWCROFT 

FROM: 	 Mr Clift ~Ioo...-_----
SUBJECT: 	 Memorandum of Conversation: President's 

September 9 Meeting With Portuguese-American 
Representatives 

The memorandum of conversation at Tab I is forwarded for your 
review, approval and inclusion·in the President's Files. 

,,::;'} 
RECOMMENDATION 

SECRET /NODIS/XGDS 
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ACTION REQUIRED 


MEMO FOR HAK , ,(------ 


MEMO FOR PRES ,(---- 

REP L Y FOR __________________________________ 


APPROPRIATE ACTION 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

JOINT MEMO, 
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ANY ACTION NECESSARY? 
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